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SUNDAY MORNING AT NORTHPORT.

BREEZE.

Last Sunday, Aug. 2, was a glorious
morning on Penobscot’s shores, followed
by a day so fine as to be worthy of record
Penobscot Bay, - Maine. as the most beautiful of the season. A
fine morning at Northport during the sea
TERMS-40 Cents for ths Season— Hijht side season cannot be surpassed at any
Numbers. 5 Cents per Copy.
resort on the coast of Maine, and that
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Sea Breeze,
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of humanity flow down towards thc cen
tre, the wharf, and greet the great boat
as she comes sloudy and gracefully into
her landing. It is the event of Sunday
morning. A brief stop; the bell strikes;
“all aboard” sounds out upon the air; the
plank is hauled in, and the steamer passes on to her up river destination.
At 10:30 the bell al the altar in the
* circle” calls for religious services in the
auditorium, and soon a goodly audience
has gathered in “God's first temple” to
do homage to Hhn who “holdeth all in
the hollow of his hand.” Vocal music
steals softly and pleasantly out from be
neath the foliage followed by earnest

Tbe Sea Bkbrzk will be on stile, nnd snbsrrfptions taken, by D. 1*. Palmer, Woodcock & Son,
aml A. Clements, Belfast; J. D. Glynn, Bangor,
and at store Mini P. O. Northport Camp-Ground.

(Original.)

ZEPHYRS.

I.
I turn n»y face to the glowing sun —
I push my boat from off the silver
strand.
Because afar I sec a beckoning hand,
And hear a lender voice calling to me.

II.
What matter how thr winds may I lovt
How rough (he sea—how Wild the
storm?
Hast thou not learned this truth to know,
•*He holds the waters in His bands,”
“He rides uj>on the storm,” and guides
Thy soul, whatever ill betides.

HI. 0
Camp firrs shone be ide the sea,
Voices cleft the the dewy air ;
Waves were whibpering glad and free,
Joining in the chorus there.
Kneeling where thc darkness spread,
One was softly murmuring :
•’Cover my defenceless bead
With the shadow of Thy wing.”

IV.
My window faces the sea,
And the sea bolds the morning sun ;
While salt winds blow, and white waves
glow,
When the glad day is begun,
A sunlit rift is glorious, where
The sea worn cliffs are high in air ;
And if the storm-clouds darkly fold,
The weeping strand and heaving sea,
The heavenward cliffs in beauty hold
A shining crown- thus would we be
On lofty heights, when shadows roll
To dim the gkry of the soul.
Mrs. P. C. Dole.
Aug. i, 1891.
There’s a light in the window for me
To enable my eyes to see
That tbe other fellow's got there .ahead,
And I’d better go home to my folding
bed.
For the evening is cold for three.

“AH WILL TOll.”

What visitor to Northport and the
shady groves along Penobscot bay, but
has listened with pleasure to the sweet
thrilling notes of the thrush as they echo
and re-echo through the leafy coverts.
To us there is no bird song so sweet, so
pure, so touching and tender, as the “Ah,
will you, will you” of the thrush, locally
known as lhe “Swamp robin.” lt is a
poem and a concert all of itself.
“Ah, will you, will you,” sings Che thrush.
Deep in his shady covet,
‘’Ah, will you, will you live with me.
And be my friend and lover?
’’With woodland scents and sounds all
day.
And music we will fill you.
For concerts we will charge no fee.
Ah, will you—will you—will you/
Dear hidden bird, full oft I’ve heard
Your pleasant invitation;
And searched for you amid your Loughs
With fruitless observation.
Too near and yet too far you seem
For mortals tp discover.
You call me, yet 1 cannot co —
And am your hopeless loved
Like all that is too sweet and fair,
I never may come near you,
Your songs fill all Che lhe summer air;
I only sit and hear you.”
A WORD TO SUMMER GIKLH.

~*3A

MAINE SEA-SIDE RESORT.^

The summer boys and girls are all here
— and by the way, What peculiar people
they are. The summer boy is of course,
in the estimation of the girls, just fine.
He may Wear a very gorgeous blazer,
and he may talk athletics in the afternoon and sentiment at night but, but he
is off for a vacation. Won’t you just
remember that?
You are a pretty girl and a bright girl,
and he likes to laugh and talk with you,
take you out rowing, teach you to play
tennis, and at night sit on the veranda
and tell you how a man can really love.
All of this is delightful.
But will you please be good enough to
remember that love worth bavin j docs
not come in a Week or a month, and
that in his watch-case there may be the
face of the girl whom he loves with all
his heart, and about whom he thinks
every night before he closes his eves.
You are just a part of his vacation, and
won’t you be wise enough to make him a
part of yours?
If, when his vacation isover, lie shou’d
come to your home, what was merely a
summer acquaintance may ripen into
friendship. Well, that’s another thing.
But just for the sunshiny time don’t al
low yourself to think too much about
what tbe summer young man says or
does.— Wave,

slanting rays of sunlight glinted across words from tbe speaker, and inward
the bay,Northport lay in quietude. Peace, heartfelt thanks for blessings and prayers
silence, and slumber reigned supreme, for guidance.
and excepting a rustle of foliage, a sub The breeze shivers the foliage, flaps
dued SWashingof the incoming tide upon and flings out the colors on the hotel,and
the shore, and thc occasional rattle of the covers the bay with miniature white caps.
oars of seine early tinker catcher, all was ! The little steamer M. & M. quietly un
still and quiet at our our cosy little sea loads an excursion party ; a saucy little
side resort.
boat touches with the morning papers;
Later on coine signs uf life and ac scores of teams ranging from lhe nobby
tivity. Wreaths of smoke curl up through dcg-cart to the huge buck-boards filled
the nse
d**
foliage, here and there, from with visitors drive in from the surround
teit, cottage, and hotel, the clatter of ing places ; yachts skim to and fro in
crockery give tokens of preparations tor the harbor —the morning has passed, and
supplying the wants of the physical man. the day is on at Northport.
Breakfast over there is a period of quiet
until a little after nine A. M. when the
hoarse booming whistle of the steamer Just where the brook and river met
Katahdin is heard away down by the
She stood with shy, reluctant feet;
bluff, which is a signal for a general wak- Her little shoes were getting wet,
ing up and movement especially on the
Her russet shoes, so trim and neat.
part of the young folks. Teams rattle
over the streets, white dresses flutter 1 ventured for to question her:
“Why do you thus so pauent wait?’*
Campmeeting at E. Livermore com
among the trees, gav parasols cross the
mences Aug. 17. This is the oldest
park, and from all the landward points "I’m posing for a kodak, sir;
campground in tne State.
I am a sweet girl graduate.
**
of the compass little streams and knots
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Penobacot Bay, Maine.

Seaside Season, 1891.

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

Belfast,

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday,

THE MAIN© CSNTRHL RAILROAD

A17:3O A. M.; Hampden, HrOO; Winterport,
8:45; Bucksport, 9 50; bandy Point, lUrW; Fort
Point, 15; Cuslie, II .1)0; Islesbero, 11 30; Hughva’
Point. 12:1X1; Sargcntvilie, 12:46; Deer Isle, i.uu;
Is the Only Route between
SedgWick. 1 J0; bnss Harbor, a ,0U; S. w. liarbur, 4:16; M. K. Harbor, 4 Au; Seal Harbor, 4:4i»;
Goose (Jove, Saturdays,
arriving at Bar
POUTLAND, BANGOR, ST. JOHN, AND INTKRMKD1ATE CiTIM AND TOWNS.
Harbor at ttXX).
Fnrv to Bar Harbor, $1 50.
It connects with all trains ftom nnd to Boston, and all points Saulh aml West, and Aroostook
Returning leaves Bar Harbor for Bangor every
County, nnd all parts of thc MARITIME PROVINCES. It is also Ute mute to all of thc RESORTS
Monday, Wednesday and Friday,
OF MAINE EAST OF PORTLAND, including Moose head and Rangely Lakes, Mt. Desert, Booth bay,
Mouse and Squirrel Island, nnd Northport.
At 7 XX) o’clock a. M.
Trains arrive at Belfast at 8:42 and 0:45 A. M. andft. W P. M. Trains leave Belfast at 0 :45 A. M. touching at all tannings, arriving In Bangor at
and 1:16 and 4:10 P. M.
M.
Connection mnde from tho depot at Belfast With Northport Camp Ground ami Temple Heights. 6 e.
Steamer Electa connects at Islesboro,Saturdays;
This company note extend fmm Portland nest to all WHITE MOUNTAIN points through the I leave Belfast st lo a. M. Connects 5,outlays tor
CELEBRATED CRAWFORD NUTCU.
' Bellast at islesbero.
Connections al Deer lsle wiih Stage for Green’s
Landing, at Sedgwick with Stage tor Bluehili and
Bruukliue.
8. H. BARBOUR, General Manager.

At the head of the bay is the largest
place on its shores and is one of the preltiest of the small New England cities.
Nicely shaded streets, beautiful drives,
safe sailing and boating make it a pleas
ant place. Its fine new hotel, the Ciosby
Inn, possesses all thc requirements of a
first-class summer hotel. The city’s lo
cation is high and airy, drainage perfect,
everything around clean, new, and nice.
Belfast is in communication several
times daily, cast west, north and south,
by rail and by several steamer lines.

BANGOR EXCHANGE,
Bangor,

Searsport, nnd Fort Point.

The former is a pretty shore village, at
thc head of the bay, with the fine hotel
the Searsport House, by Wm. E. Grinnell,
where many vacationists and summer
visitors are to be found annually, and
Fort Point is the peninsula at the mouth
of Penobscot river jutting into the bay.
Cauline

Is on the east side of the bay, and is
noted for its peaceful, quiet calmness in
the midst of this life of turmoil, it is on
the Bar Harbor route of steamers.
Dlesboro,

Is an island midway the bay, and has
a number of summer cottages, good
hotels, and steamers touch daily.
Thus is Penobscot Bay encircled by
pretty villages, hamlets, campgrounds,
groves, points, nooks, beaches, &c.» where
the seeker for health, quiet, pleasure or
recreation can find his desires satisfied,
and with thc growth of summer travel to
our State, is destined to become one of
the leading summer resorts for which
Maine is famous.
Distances from Belfast,

To Northport (Campground) 3X miles;
Temple Heights and Saturday Cove,
about 6 miles ; Searsport, 6 miles ; Swan
Lake, 7 miles; Islesboro, 10 miles; Camden, J 8 miles; Bangor, 30 miles.

Maine.

Durgin & Pomroy, Propr s.
80 Transient Rooms.

Rates $2 per day.

Special terms given to parties making
a piotracted stay.
House enlarged improved and fully up
to the Jmes.
F. W. DURGIN,
R. H. POMROY.

Northport.

Our own Northport is one of the bright
est and fairest jewels in Penobscot’s
crown, with its miles of verdure, shadv
shores crowned with beautiful cot
tages, and backed by Mt. Percival,
from which can be obtained views beyond
companion. For pure air,cooling breezes,
welcome shade, bracing and invigorating
sea bieezes, nnd all thc natural charms
that go to make up the ideal seaside
vacation summer resort for the people,
Northport bears off the palm. Its fine
new hotel, the Northport, just opened,
and under charge of Geo. H. Bemis, and
its cosy little hotels, boarding-houses and
cottages aie within the reach of all. Thc
means of communication are superior, as
the huge Boston steamers touch twice
daily, the bay and river steamers, and
the island steamers twice each day, and
the M. C. R. R. station is at Belfast only
a short distance away, so that visitors
and cottagers can come and go at
pleasure.

THREE TRIPS PKR WEEK.

CIMBRIA
PORTLAND, MT. DESERTS MACHIASSTEAMBOATCO. STEAMER
Leaves Bangor Etery

AROUND PENOBSCOT 1HY.

Penobscot Bay is to Maine what the
Bay of Naples is to the Mediterancan,
the handsomest and most beautiful sheet
of water in this part of the country. It
is skirted and encircled by more beauti
ful and attractive summer jesorts than
any other bay in lhe world, and chal
lenges the world of summer resorts to
produce its superior in facilities for rowing, boating, sailing, fishing or recruiting,
and is so large, deep-watered and safe
that the fleets of a nation could ride on
its bosom with safety.

BANGOR & BAR HARBOR S. B. CO.

J. D. GLYNN,

Books and Stationery,
WALL PAPER, FANCY
GOODS $WVTI0NS.

Union Station at Portland.

F. E. EOOT11BY, Gen. Tns. nnd Ticket Agt.

PaTSoN TUCKER, Pen. .Mnnngrr.

STEAMER CITY 0F RICHMOND

PAPER NOVELS for Seaside Read
ing, 10 cts. ; 15 cts.; 26 cts.; and 50
cts.; the largest stock in Maine.

Hammocks. Croquet & Tennis Goods,

BASE BAI.L8 ANU SUPPLIES.
will make 2 trips per week leavingPortlaml nt 11 P. M , or on arrival of train leaving Boston nt 7 P. Mevery Tuesday and Friday for Rockland, Islesbero, (When passengers to leave or take) t'asliue, Snr- Every Variety Blank Houks & Stationery.
feeutville (Friday’s trip from Portland only,) Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Brooklin t Friday's trip from Portnnd only) South West Harber, North Eaal Harbor (from June 13lli lo Sept 14 only; Bar Harbor,
8 & 9 STATE ST., BANGOR.
Mill bridge, Jonesport nnd frlach lasport.
Connection made nt Rockland, for lnn lings on Penobscot Bay aml at Sedgwick With stage for
Bluehill. Returning leave Machinsport Monday and 1 lmrsday Ht 4 A. M., arrivingiu Portland in
time to connect with carlj morning trains fur Boston.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
PAY8ON TUCK ER, Gen. Manager.

Patronize Home Industry!
Many are not atvare that

Knox and Lincoln Railroad
ARRA.YGEDE.VT OF TUA I XS.

1891.
*

Loring Short & Harmon,

gcho
ETNA,

-

MAINE.

The above House Is entirely new and fit
ted up in the most approved manner.

Passenger trains will leave Rockland st 4:50 and
------- o------7:60 A. M. and 1:86 r. M. Due in Bath at 0:60 and
10:00 A. M. and
r. M.. connecting with trains
Permanent
and
Transient Boarders
arriving in Boston at 1:06,4:26 and P-3<> r. N.
Passenger tralns leaves Bath at 8; 10 A. M. and 8:50
Accommodated
on
the
most Reasonable Terms,
and 6131 r. M. Due in Kockmnd at 10.1
*
▲. M. aud
5:00 and
p. m.
The 4:50 aud 7:50 A. M. and 1-35 r. X. trains from
Good Stable Connected.
Rockland connect for all points on the Maine Cen
tral and Eastern and Western Divlsion of Boston
Maine Railroad. Fare only $3.60. Pussengcrs Address ; Proprietor Echo Farm,
can go from Rockland to Portland, Lewiston and
Augusta and return tiie same day.
ETNA,
MAINE.
SUNDAY TRAINS leave Rockland 8:TO A.
arrive Bath 10:80 A. m. for all prmcipal points East
and West. Leave Bath 2:13 r. M. arrive Rockland
4:18 r. M.

DR. P. E. LUC6,

STEA JI BOA T C0XXJSCTI0X8.
STEAMERS leave RocKLAND for Ba Noon nnd
all points on the PknobrooT Kivkr, MOUNT DES
ERT, VlKALHAYBR, KLL3WOHT11, CAST1NB and
.haCuias.

W. L. WHITE, Supt.

PHYS1CIAN & SURGEON,

Belfast,

-

-

Maine.

DISEASES OF WOMEN & CHILDREN A SPECIALTY.
Office Hours: 1 to.5e. M. at my

Private Hospital on Northport Avenue.

HARRIMHN'S

CAMPGROUND EXPRESS.
Passengers carried belWecn Northport »nd Belfast nt all hours uf tbe day. Baggage aml light
freight taken nt reasonable rates. Errands nrnmptlv attended to. Orders may be leli 118W1FT A
PAUL’S STORE, Belfast, and nt the STORE on
the Camp Ground.
A. J. li AHRIMAN.

Portland, - Maine.
Have one of lhe largest

BLANK BOOK
MANUFACTORIES,
IN NEW ENGLAND.
Tltev are also numbered among the
LARGEST JOBBERS of

BOOKS, STAT IONERY
AND

PAPER HANGINGS,
IN THE COUN I RY.
Their premises are situated in the
LANCASTER BLOCK,
Coxxgrass Stra«t,

and they occupy Four Floors, 40x100 feet
and employ fifty hands.
N. B. I shall be at the Campground
Those who are strangers lo us w e ask
as usual this season from 6 o’clock P. m. to call. Estimates on all kinds of work
until noon of next day. Office and resi- in our line, cheerfully given.
dence at Woodbine Cottage Main St.,
LORING, SHORT & HARMON,
third cottage above the Hotel.
Dr. P. E. Luce.
PORTLAND,
Maine.

BOSTON BOSTON & BAN60R Dining Room,
STGHMSHIP COMPANY, 1891.
I DOMESTIC BAKERY,
DAILY LINE,
SUNDAYS EXCEPTED.
5 & 10
AND

On the CAMPGROUND, Northport.

SIX TRIPS PER WEEK.

CENT STORE.
Grocl^ery,
GLASS AND TINWARE,

MRS. H- W. BROWN,

Stmrs. PENOBSCOT, Capt. Otis Ingraham; KATAHDIN, Capt. M. R. Pierce; BAY TERRACE, Just beyond Hotel.
Meals at all Hours.
LEWISTON, Capt. M. L. Ingraham.
These steamers will make Six Trips per Week, leaving Belfast for Boston, every day, except Sundava, at 2:30 p. M., or on arrival from Bangor, and Northport half an hour later.
Leaving Foster’s Wharf. Boston, every daj, except Sunday, at 5 o,clock p. m. arriving at Northport and Belfast next morning.
On Sundays, Aug. id and 30 and Sept. «, there will be special trips from Belfast to Boston and
Boston to Belfast.

F. W. Pole, Agent, Belfast;
Calvin Austin, Agent, Boston;
Ml 11 la ni II. Bill, General Manager, Boston.

TABLE BOARD
furnished by the week; also full board
| and lodging, either transient or permanent, at moderate prices.
A specialty of BROWN BREAD and
BAKED BEANS every Saturday night
and Sunday morning, Which will be
furnished to Cottagersand others.

Sou/>s, Pies and Pastry served every day
and sent out as required.
LUNCHES ALWAYS READY-

AND

Ocean House,

ALL KINDS OF

EAST NORTHPORT,

BENNER BROS., Proprs.
— —o------We shall continue to run the

FANCY

GROCERY STORE,

BANGOR AND ROCKL7SND LINE.

ARTICLES

W. H. RICHARDS,
20 High St.,
BELFAST,

-

Steamer ROCKLAND, Capt. Nelson H. Weed,
Has been substantially rebuilt, refitted and painted, anti pul in complete order for thc local passenger service between
ROCKLAND AND BANGOR
and will make daily trips, Sundays excepted, leaving Bangor at G a. m.. and Rockland at 12:30 P. M.
and make landings at Hampden, Winterport. Bucksport. Belfast, Northport, Camden and Rockland.
Leave Rockland ut 12 :*J r. u . Northport 2 .*90, Beltast 2:40, Fort Point 8
Bucksport 4
\\ inler|»ort 5:1ft, Hampden « arriving In Bangor at 6 3J8.
(.eaves Bangor at 6 a. M. Belfast 9:30, Northport 0:50, Camden 11 08, arriving at Rockland 12,
Tickets will Imj good on any steamer of thc main line and tickets sold on any bteamcr will be good
on any other steamer. Al uh is uf superior quality obtained on board. Excursion tickets al reduced
rates.
WIL H. HILL, Gen. Manager, Boston.

ME.

MT. DGSERT LING.

Our business having increased to such
nn extent we have been obliged to enlarge our quarters, and we have leased
and filled up the adjoining store, which
makes us the

LARGEST

FRED G. WHITE

Furniture Establishment Seed,
In Waldo County.
A new and FRESH STOCK of
everything kept in a store of this kind
is to be found at our rooms at

Prices beyond Competition.
Come and see our New Store and
examine our Bahgains. It Will be a
pleasure to show our goods.

Grain, Feed, Flour,
and Provisions.
o------

-

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Hay,

GOAL.
Importers of SALT.

-

Maine.

WRLKAD ALL COMPETITION WITH

-------- 1N---------

FURNITURE
and Household Decorations
Of Every Description.

R. H. Coombs & Son,
TO 4 72 HAIN ST.

BELFAST, ME.

-... .

Agent for the celebrated
HADDOCK’S

PLYMOUTH VEIN COAL.
the best in the market

No. 33, 35 & 37 Front St.,

Belfast,

Lowest Prices & Best Goods

STRAW.
— ——-O

ICw. 2?. Swan, Pres.
Edward Sibley, Gen. Man'r.

TERMS MOHERATR,

Send for circulars of particulars to

IT. H. ANDREWS, Brop,
NORTHPORT CAMPGROUND, ME.

R. H. ELDRIDGE,

CONTRACTOR
& BUILDER
Is located on the Campground nnd prepared to
Build, Move and Repair Cottages and
all kinds of Buildings.

Residence. BroadWay. NORTHPORT CAMPGROUND.

WOOD,

RECEIVERS AND .JOBBERS OF

A limited number of Summer boarders received.

Prices reasonable, and work done promptly
and faithfully.

WHOLESALE COAL,

GROCERS.

White Rock Cottage,
Bayvisv? Squats,

Will lenve Rockland, daily, except Monday, at about fl a. m., or upon arrival of steamers from Bos
ton, for Green’s Landing, S« uth West Harbor, North East Harber. and Bar Harber.
For Seal Harber, Wednesday
*
and Saturdays. Per Swans fslaml and Sorrento, Sundays.
Returning from Bar Harber, daily, except Sunday, al 1 P. M. touching at North East Harbor, South
West Harber and Green’s Landing.
Emm Seal Harber, Mondays and Thursdays. Frcm Sorrento and SWans Island, Mondays.
CHAS. E. WEEKS, Agent, Rockland.
K. 8. J. MORSE, Agent, Bar Harbor.

Swan & Sibley Company,

Canned Goods, Meat and Fish, Fishing
Lines, Hooks and Sporting Goods.
FRUIT and CONFECTIONERY,
TOBACCO, SUGARS, and
PIPES of all kinds.
WOOD, ALL FITTED FOR TIIE STOVE,
delivered to cottagers cheap.
BENNER BROS.
south shork.

NORTHPORT CAMPGROUND.

Steamer MT. DESERT, Capt. W. C. Sawtelle,

FURNITURE!
R. H. COOMBS & SON.,

connected with the house and have a large stock
at irebli new goods tn sell low.

------ -o-------

Charcoal, Kindlings and
Shavings.

R. P. STICKNEY,

STOVES, FURNACES, IRON
and all kinds of Hardware.
Connected with the Stove Casting and Furnish
ing Business.

Plumbing a. Specialty.
At new store, Church Street, /
opposite old stand,
<

" Z.

BELFAST.

F. McDONALD, ~
DEALER IN

HARNESSES,
WHIPS, RUGS, ROBES and MATS,
And all kinds of
house

MxmzmrNRRTr,

56 MA1N ST._ _ _ _ _ _

BELFAST, MAINE.

Closing Out Sale !

All those who are camping out in
Orders left at up-town office at F.
H. Francis & Co.’s store, or at the COTTAGES OR TENTS,
ARLINGTON HOUSE Warehouse,
foot of Spring street, will Will save money if you want anything in
COR. MAIN & PLEASANT STS.,
THK KITCHKN
be
promptly
filled.
BELFAST, - MAINE.
Special attention given to delivery
/. K. MILLER. Caterer and Manager.
FURNISHING LINE,
outside the city limits.
THE BtST $1 PER DAY HOUSE IN MAINE.
By calling at my Store,
NEAR THE CARS AND BOATS.
8|>ecial rates for board by the week or sea-on.
Inquire tor thc ARLINGTON.

St a."bls OoxxzxsctsdL. ZMsals to OrdLsr,

F. G. WHITE.

Belfast, July, 1891.

NO. 31 MAIN STREET,

*

BELFAST.

J. B. WADLIN.

T'FII£ SEA BREEZE,

ZEPHYRS.

All ready for Campmeeting.
That was a stylish hammock-spill on
Main St.
GEO. E BRACKETT,
•
Editor.
A few venturesomes have waded in,
but the water is cold.
OUR ELECTRIC ROAD.
The tinkers are fighting shy of the
Not this year friends, but next season, hook. It is a way they have.
Northport Hotel Corporation meetwchope. The Belfast Street Railway Co.,
say they mean business; if so we all say ing was adjourned to Tuesday 11.
It is said the demanu for cottages
amen—if not so much the worse for them
and us. This is how the matter stands: here was never so good as this yesir.
There will be a series of interesting
—At last Monday s meeting of the Belfast city government the Co. represented races—nine stakes—at Belfast Aug. 24-6.
The business at the store is so rush
that owing to delay in obtaining leave to
lay its track in Northport and to other ing that Kidder & Co., have added a
circumstances beyond its control, the ex- branch at the “chain.”
A four horse buckboard load ot vapenditures of fifty per cent, of the cost of
constructing its road before the first day cationists from Oscar Hills farmhouse,
of September, 1891, as required will be visited Camden turnpike yesterday.
We can furn’sh any kind ot a printimpracticable; that a petition for approval of location, accompanied with a ing job, from a poster to a visiting card,
map and estimate prepared by an engi- at the Sea Breeze office, 10 Main St.,
ncer, is to be at once presented to the Belfast.
The pavilion on So. Shore is the cenRailroad Commissioners, who will give a
hearing during the present month; that tre of attraction for the young folks. The
immediately upon the extension of the Rockland rink band is engaged to furnish
time as herein requested, thc company music Wed. and Thurs. next week.
will begin the building ot the power plant
When you want a good job done at
for operation of thc road; that the com- once, do it yourself, was Dr. Luce’s
pany also intends to contract for its rails, motto when he rolled up his sleeves and
ties, and poles needed, and to have the put on the finishing to his cottage.
same delivered along the proposed line
Our thanks are due our patrons for
during the winter, in order that the work their generous support, this season,
may be commenced early in the spring; which is in advance of any previous
that the capital stock of the road is all year, and proves that Northport is on
subscribed for in good faith, and it is the lhe up grade.
intention to have the road equipped and
Thc steam yacht Viking made an
in working order not later than June 1, excursion to Bar Harbor, Tuesday, with
1892. The city amended the requirement guests from the Northport Hotel and
so thc Co. will be allowed until May 1, Crosby Inn, Belfast,all of whom report a
1892 in which to expend half the cost as pleasant occasion.
above. The indications seem to be that
The Kenuebunkport Wave must be
the road will be built and cars running rolling in wealth, as it reports one hotel
in time for next year s seaside season.
as having a |ioo ad. in its columns.
Can't you afford to "divy" with your
The largest excursion of the season less fortunate brethren?
from the interior towns to Northport has
August has opened with warm
been arranged by the M. C. R. R.t for
weather which undoubtedly will continue
Tuesday, Aug. 18th, from Waterville,
until well into Sept., so that the next
Dover, Foxcroft and intermediate points four weeks will be the best part of the
to Northport via Belfast. Very low rates
vacation season in Maine.
will prevail, and no effort will be spared
It isn’t every summer resort cm
to make this the great event of its kind
this season. The Waterville Military boast of a four master among its marine
*
Band is engaged for the day, and there visitors, but they are quite common here
will be a grand open air concert at the The schooner King Philip with her quarGrounds, where Prof. Hall will be tette of spars was at anchor here last
beard in his brilliant cornet solos. Tbe Sunday.
Several cottages illuminated last
excursionists will have ubout six hours
here. Connection will be made at Bel Saturday evening, and looked finely. Let
fast for the Grounds by steamer Electa. us have double the number with their
This comes at an opportune date as "lights on their outer wall” tonight. Re
< ampmeeting will be ended, and every- member Sat. eve is illumination night at
tbing in readiness to take care of the Northport.
Thc seats in the auditorium have
Crowd. Come over and see us.
been repaired and the •‘circle” put in
shape tor the meeting. A new audito
Ancnt backboards, the Old Orchard
rium and pavilion will probably be built
Sea Shell makes note of the appearance
before another season, capable of seating
of one at that resort, as an agreeable ina thousand or more.
novation. Another exchange speaks of
The great event of lhe season at the
one with three horses abreast. These
White Mt. summer resorts is their annual
things arc so common we take no note of
coaching parade, which this year will
them, but if our contemporaries want to be fixed for August 25. It promises to
see a buckboard team, as is a team, come
be a grand affair and will bring in thousover here to the Penobscot some fine day,
ands of visitors. Northport ought to take
and see a Crosby Ion Livery Co. turnout
a lesson in how to do things.
—a huge buckboard with four large
The following is a list of the steamhandsome grey horses harnessed abreast,
Russian style—then you can boast of ers which touch here regularly—Penhaving seen something in the way of obscot, Rockland,Katahdin, Lucy Miller,
pleasure teams worth mentioning. And Lewiston, M & M., Wm. Conners. Quite
a fleet fora little resort, eh? Besides
still we’re not proud.
these there are several here occasionally:
H.-ilf tare over frl C R R., to Belfast —Castinc, Little Buttercup, Electa, Cimdurini' campmeeting week.
bria. Emmeline, &c.
Northport, Maine.

A BREEZE FROM TIIE COVE.

Our correspondent reports the following arrivals this week :
At the Cove House:—Frank Beed, of
Chicago; Frank C. Dodd, Riverside, N.
J,; Miss A. Jacobs, Concord, N. H.
Elm Cottage:- Mrs. Geo. VV. Lavers,
dau. Ella and son Roscoe, R. S. Holt, all
of Boston.
J. H. Elwell's:—J. P. Leonard and C.
W. Stodder, Boston.
C. T. Elwell’s:—Mrs. L. E. Wheeler
and dau. Millie, Cambridge ; Capt. P. S.
Thurston of yacht Siva; Mr. and Mrs.
Lincoln and family, Bangor.
Woodbine Cottage:—Frank Srales and
wife. Lakeport. Cal.; Mrs Chas. Peirce,
Miss Edith Peirce, Mrs. G. A. Robinson
and son P.’iul of Lynn; Mae Ingalls, Belfast.
Edwin Flanders, Beech Hill:—George
Kenney and wife, Mrs. E. E. Leaver,
Malden.
Shady Dell: - Frank Cummings and J.
H. Trant, Boston.
F. P. Reed is the chant pion fisherman, having recently caught a mackerel
measuring 18 inches and weighing 1 lb.
14 oz.
C. S. Elwell is at home after a year’s
absence it sea.
VV. H. Young and W. R. Wescott of
Cambridge, are here for a few days, in
yacht Siva.
A. M. Judson and wife, Mrs. S. E.
Bourne, and .Mrs. A. C. Dexter, of NewYork. who aie spending the summer in
Camden, were at lhe Cummin ;s House,
last Friday lhe guests of Mrs. W. A.
Reed also Miss Ella E. Mauger of (solabella Island, lhe guest of Mrs. P. A.
Heebner.
What more speaking advertisement
of the re<tfu)ness of our little hamlet by
the sea than that of ••Billy P." lazily reclining in thc ham mock smoking his
Turkish pipe with his dog and parrot on
his either side.

TEMPLE HEIGHTS BRBKZE8.

Spiritual campmeeting commences
here tomorrow.
Geo. O. Clark has opened the res
taurant. Copies of the Sea Breeze may
be obtained there.
The Rigby cottage h.<s been sold to
J. P. Stearns of So. Lagrange. Several
changes in real estate have taken place.
I. K. Paul of Searsmont has built a
nice cottage, and is finishing a stable on
Nicawa Point.
The cottages are all occupied, and
the crowd will gather in force next week
—more than ever before.
John N. Stewart of Belfast has made
large additions to his Pioneer cottage
which is open to the public. He has
built a large stable since last season.
The newly finished auditorium or pa
vilion is a great addition to the ground.
It is located a little below the old tem
porary structure and seats six or eight
hundied. It will be dedicated with appropriate ceremonies.
H. C. Berry of Portland, President of
the Association has arrived and with his
family is domiciled at the Star cottage.
Mr. Berry will furnish the S. B. notes of
exercises and other matters of interest occurring during the meeting.
The following is a general outline program for the meeting, though minor
changes will be made as necessary:—
Sunday Aog. 9, A. m., Opening Meeting, p. m.. Mrs. N. J. WiiIis; Aug. 10, A.
m.. Social Meeting, p. w.t Mrs. Abbie
Morse; 11, a. m.. Mrs. Willis, p. m., Mrs.
Juliette Yeaw; 12, a. m., Mrs. Abbie
Morse, p. m„ Mrs Willis; 13. A. M., Mrs.
Willis, P. M., Mrs. Yeaw; 7:30 r. m., Seance
in the Auditorium by Mis. E. I. Hind; 14,
a. m.. Social Meeting, p. m., A. E. Tisdale;
Sunday, August, 16, a. m., Mrs. Abbie
Morse, P. m., A E. Tisdale; Test Seance
by Mrs. E. 1. Hurd each of the foll« w ng
davs; 17, a. M., Social Meeting, P. m.,
Mrs. Wentworth; 18, a. m.. Mrs. Yeaw,
p. M.. Oscar A. Edgerley; io, A. m.,O. A.
Edgerley, p. m., J. Frank Baxter; 20, A.
NORTH SHORE.
M., Annua) Meeting, p. m.. Mrs. M.J.
Wentworth; 7:30 p. m„ Entertainment in
The cottages on North Shore are the Auditorium under the direction of I.
now all in use for the vacation season.
Frank Baxter; 22, A. M.» Mrs. Yeaw, *P.
Lauterbrunnen is occupied by Miss m., J. Frank Baxter; 22, a. m., Mrs. M. J.
Wentworth, p. m., Mrs. Abbie Morse;
Hattie Howe and friends of Boston.
August 23. Closing day, A. M.,
Crawfords contains the owner W. C., Sunday,
Mrs. Yeaw, p. m., J. Frank Baxter.
his sisters, and friends from Portland
and Waterville.
The Searsport House at Searsport,
Hazelbank is occupied by Ralph
*,
Howe
and family, and friends of Bel under the management of W E Grinnell,
and advertised on our sixth page, is iiavfast, with visitors.
Birchwood is Dr. G. P. Lombard’s ing a very successful season. The folsummer residence. He attends to his lowing is a list of its guests registered
profession at Belfast and drives up and during two days this week:—Capt. Joseph
Walnut and wife, Gordon McMellen, C
down during matins and vespers.
Zeta is the property of Dr. j. G, K Couillard and wife, Capt C S Nichols,
Brooks of Belfast, who spends many and wife, and the Misses Nichols, C M
pleasant davs on the shcre. I’he Dr. Tremaine, all of New York; M S French
Has the most luxuriant and promising W R Perkins, Dr. F A Cook and wife.
garden in this section.
Misses M & S Chapman, C A Harrison
Buena Vista is occupied by Capt. E. and wife, and Ray and Louise Harrison,
L. French and family of Belfast. Wc Mrs D VV Elwell and son, G L Wasgatt,
miss the owner Col. W. H. Eogler, now H B Whittier, W J G Kellogg all of
of Rockland, who has spent many sea Boston; H A Hobbs and wife, Portland ;
sons here.
Capt Wm Tupper, Dr Deveraux, BrunsIdlewild is tbe summer home of C. A.
wick, Ga; Capt A V Tarbox and wife,
Pilsbury of the Belfast Journal who with
Bath; Mrs R H Atkinson, Carrie Atkin
his family, spend evety summer here, cnson, Mrs Dr Judith Hardy, Roxbury; H
joying his ease amid the pleasures of
S Perry, Mamie J Costello. Waltham,
Penobscot bay, and cruising in his yacht
Mass; H S Martin, L T Small, F C and
"Majnrie” among its beautiful resorts. L J Hines, Mrs H E Hines and M L
Who wouldn’t be an editor.
Chesterton, and Misses S E Robbins, G
Wells’ cottage, is the seaside home Johnson, R Perry, H M Hines, N E Chesof B. F. Wells and family of Belfast. terton, all ot Malden, Mass; David Mos
man, Mrs H Mosman, Mrs 1 C and Lula
Ben has added some land to his domain Mosman, N. Reading; M E Beardsley,
this year and tried gardening a little. He Mlss Fogswill, W Newton; Miss Scanlan,
reports a magnificent crop of potato Framingham; Fred N Young, Mrs N VV
Young, Mrs L J Briggs, Miss Knapp,
bugs.
Lord’s cottage has been filled most Providence, R I; G W Mansur and wife,
ot the season by the family of the owner Bangor; F A Jones, Belfast; Capt Frank
Mr. H. L. Lore! o( Belfast, with friends. S Carver, Searsport.

DWIGHT P. PALMER,1
MASONIC TEMPLE,

BELFAST,

-

MAINE.

Enoch C. Hilton,

Drs. Stoddard & Stoddard,
DENTISTS,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
Gents’ Furnishing Goods.

Men’s Fine
Furiy)ist)ii;W>
G0@DS.
--------- O" -----

HATS & CAPS.

MASONIC TKMTLK, BELFAST, ME.

Would cull your attention to the largest and finest line of

Wc hnve rcce1 tly purchased thc formula of

Steinan's Local Anesthetic,

READY MADE

for the extraction of teeth without >udn. Pcraons
Who for any reason do not care to inhale Um or
F ther. will"find it ot inestimable Value. 'Vo can
refer to a number « f citizens who have already
tried it With perfectly satisfactory results.

CLOTHING,

AND DEALER IN

Ready Made Clothing and
A large stock of Furnishing Goods on
hand that must be closed out at Reduced
Rates to make room for
FALL AND WINTER STOCK.
54 Main Street,

Belfast, Maine.

-

H. J. LOCKE,

DR. G.W. STODDARD. Dr. A. O. STODDARD.

IeTbF sanborn.

Watchmaker & Jeweler

FURNITURE REPAIRED, PICTURES FRAMED.

All kinds of JOBBING in my department
done with care and dispatch.
40 Main Streets

6j MAIN SI.. BE!FAST.

Tbe largest and finest line of
BLACK & BROWN STIFF HAT'S,
SOFT HATS, STRAW HATS,
AND CAPS.

In tbe City, which (bey are Belling at

Belfast. July, IH9I

UPHOLSTERER AND CABINET MAKER.

PRACTICAL

Owen Bros.

•

Belfast.

House.

searsport

VERY L0W PRICES.
Also their elegant liue of

FURN1SHING GOODS.
Outing Shirts a Specialty.
Hats, Caps, Umbrellas,
Rubber Coats,
And everything that is kept in a

First-class Clothing House

Gan be found at Palmer’s.

— ■«»■■■

REMEMBER THE

MENS HMD BOYS

Waldo Clothing House,

NEGLIGE & OUTING Shirts,

Leads in Quality of Goods
and Low Prices.

Laundered and Unlaundered.

J/.0 Patterns to select from,

OWEN BROS., Proprs.

and prettiest line ever seen in
Belfast, at Palmer’s.

77 MAIN ST.,
BELFAST.

SUMMER
UNDERWEAR,

DEALERS IN

NSCKWEAR,
In Endless Variety.

Wm. E. Grinnell, Prop.,

Searsport, Maine.

-

COLLARS AND CUFFS,

SEARSPORT is the healthiest, cleanest, finest place in New England to spend
the
Summer
months. Terms very reasonable. Engage your rooms early. FirstWINDSOR TIES, 4-IN-HAND T1ES,
class Livery in connection.
Searsport is 5# miles from the famous trout fishing ground, Swan Lake.
and Ties suitable for all occasions.

——o------

Style in Everything
at PALMERS.

“DO YOUR PANTS BAG AT THE KNEES ?”

ROPES.

TOILET SOAPS, TOOTH

HRU811KS, <fcC., at F1UURS.

^©nfeGtienei^,

PALMER’S,
BELFAST,

-

MAINE.

-

PHINEAS LIBBY,
I3OOK-I3INDI5R,
No. 14 Main Street,

-

BeIfast.

JUT'Repairing of all kinds done With neatness
and dispatch.

CALL OR SEND ORDERS BY MAIL.

ln fact everything wanted for

F R U1T,

When you drive up to the City call at

Masonic Temple,

CANNED GOODS,
Pickles, Ketchup, &c.

FAMILY USE.

FINE STATIONERY,
FINS, INK, <fcC.

Choice and Fancy
GROCERIES,

If so try the latest, the Goose Remedy.
All kinds of Clothing Cleansed, Pressed and Repaired
in tbe best possible manner and at ver) low prices at PICNIC EXCURS1ON and
CAMPING PARTIES
H. W. Clark’s, the
Furnished
with everything they need,
Pbcenix Row Tailor.
from an olive to a basket of provisions.
We are making special prices
On all of our Summer goods to close them to make
room for Fall styles.
Come in and order a suit.
We guarantee satisfaction in style, fit and workmanship.

HAMMOCKS,
SPREADERS ANO
------- O' ■ ■

ME.

SW1FT&PAUL

I11 All Grades.

hammock

-

H . W.
111 High Street,

CLMRK,
TOBACCO and CIGARS
-- o-Belfast, Maine. Jack Harriman's office is in our store,

and all orders given to him at Northport
receive prompt at

MEARS
PITCHER,
Campground will
O. G. AaZHITG,
tention.
Piano & OrganRepairRooms
MARKET,
C. F. Swift.
Meats, Groceries Country SECOND HAND 1NSTRUMENTS
Bought, Sold and Rented.

Produce.
12 MA1N ST.,

E. 8. Pitcher.

HornUo Meara.

-

BELFAST. 22 HlbH STREET,

-

BELFAST, ME

G. J. Paul.

MASONIC TEMPLE,

BELFAST,

-

MAINE.

NORTHPORT CAMPGROUND P. 0.
B. P. KIDDER, P. M..

Frko E.Thompson, AssL

Nails close and leave at II p. m. and 8 p. m.
•• are dno at 10:43 a. m. and 7:45 p. m.
•• Rockland wav, leave 11 a. m. due at4 p. m.

ANNUAL METHOIH8T CAMPMEETING.

The regular annual Campmeeting of
the Northport Wesleyan Grove C. M.
Association, will be held on the Northport Campground, commencing Monday
August io, l&H, and continuing through
the week.
It will be in charge of Rev. O. H.
Fernaid, D. D.» of Castine, and in addi
tion to the large number of pastors of
the E. M. Conference, the following
prominent clergymen will be present and
participate in the exeicises: Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. M. Hamlen, the popular and
beloved President of Mallalieu Univer
sity. and eloquent preacher, and an ex
cellent couple for gospel work ; Rev
Arakel Nazarian (the apostle of Nazar
eth) a converted Armenian, and worker
of great promise ; Rev. J. R. Day, D. D„
L. L. D., probably the most eloquent and
talented preacher Jn N. Y. The music
will be in charge of Prof. W. O. Turner,
of Willimantic, Conn. Singing from
Harrison’s “Precious Hymns.”

Religious Sehvices will be held
in the auditorium to-morrow, Sunday, A.
M., sermon by Rev, J. P. Simonton. P. M.
a young peoples
*
meeting led by Rev. J.
L. Folsom.
Friday P. M. services with Rev. J. H.
Beale trading.
Prof Turner w’as practicing his choir
service Friday A. M.
Tbe Young Peoples Meeting at the
Union Chapel on Tuesday evening, was
success in point of numbers, excellence
of singing and interest to all present.
More than the usual number of relig
ious services are being hetd this year on
the Ground, during the week precceding
the Campmeeting.
Tuesday evening a service of deep
spiritual power in the Union Chapel,
Wednesday evening a prayer meeting in
the Hampden Chapel, and Thursday
evening one in tbe Unity Chapel to be
followed by one on Friday evening.
I. N.

Jk

R. TRL. CO.

Thc annual meeting of the stockhold
ers of Islesboro, Northport and Belfast
Telegraph and Telephone Company was
held Monday afternoon. The old board
of officers was elected, as follows:—W.
S. Pendleton, Islesboro, President; N. F.
Houston, Treasurer; W. H. Quimby, Secretary; directors, W. S. Pendleton, A. A.
Hnwes, A. B. Oti% Oscar Hills, N. F.
Houston. The capital stock, is $10,000,
a large part of which is subscribed for.
Indications are that the cable will be
stretched beneath the western channel
of Penobscot Bay from Islesboro to
Northport and the line in operation next
season at this time. An adjourned meeting will be held Aug. 31.
ADVERTISED LETTERS AT NORTHPORT
CAMPGROUND.

Gents.—E D Burd, M S Cobe, E S
Gahan, A W Godfrey, Eddie Iordan,
Chas Hagan, Chas Mathews, M McGin
nis. Ladies—-E A Allen, Emma P Baxter, Fannie Clement, A H Dunbar, F C
Dolber, F H Falcs, D M Hall, E R Hind
Helen Hatch, J E Sawyer, Mabel Lord,
E W Morse, D B Sr.avey, L B Spencer,
Mrs. Wharff.

WATKLBTS.

Arc we all here?
Don’t forget the regatta.
Ice cream rooms all around.
Umbrageous groves and shingly
beaches.
Chas. L. Foss of Fairfield is running
the bowling alley on So. Shore avenue.
The “beans baked in the ground”
man has pitched his tent in the grove.
Eben S. Clark of Belfast has opened
the stand,at the Northern entrance gate.
The printed Northport stationery
goes off like hot cakes. Get it at the
store.
Cottage for rent camp meeting week
Inquire at this office—10 Main St., Belfast.
Have you noticed our cuts on the
first page. They are half tone process,
and the best in use.
Old Orchard boasts of the presence
of a female baseball club. No, thank
you, not any at ours.
Will Price of Belfast is located near
the “chain/’ and furnishes the real geniiit.e Northport bivalves.
We have a few copies left of Nos. 1,
3 and 3 ot the S. B. to furnish those
wanting full Ales for the season.
Wheelden the photographer is at his
old stamping ground on So. Shore, and
ready to “take you;” see his card.
Stewart on So Shore his opened his
ice cream saloon and store, and is ready
to furnish banquets &c.» at short notice.
Thc ste uner Cimbria took a goodly
number from here Wednesday on an excuision to Bar Harbor gotten up by the
Belfast Band.
THE ENDING OF OUR OUTING.

The sun was shining very clearly upon
the water of the beautiful Penobscot Bay
is the little steamer Rockland touches
it the wharf of Northport and we say the
i»nod byes, for the season, and amid the
waving of handkerchiefs, see the pretty
cottages, the new hotel, lhe foliage niaking a background, \ve realized we were
beholding a sweet picture of nature, with
a skv touched up with master strokes
(rem the,hand of the greatest of Artists.
The steamer glides gracefully along
md we pass another pretty spot—Temple
Heights, with its rustic and tasteful cot
tages, but further down the river the
scene which met our gaze as the steamer
made a curve into Camden harbor,
mountains, water and foliage, and the
village mestled among the mountains or
at the foot of it, we were reminded of
pictures we have seen of Swiss villages
and it seemed as though we were among
the Alps.
We stay a few hours in this picturesque village and ride about town, pass
several factories of this enterprising
place, out to the elegant residence of
Mr. Stearns and, as we ride to the top of
the hill, see the buildings, look out upon
the placid waters dotted bete and there
with islands, vessels with sails all
trimmed, we do not wonder tourists be
come enthusiastic over the beauties of
Maine.
We steam on to Rockland, wait for
the Iteamer from Bar Harbor bringing
those from that noted place no doubt in
ecstacyo/er the beauties of nature at
Mt. Desert. We watch the twilight
creeping on, the orb of day sink beneath
the western horizon, with the wish that
all might have an outing in the grand old
State of Maine.
Farewell for a season.
A. C. B.

Misses Frank and Inez Crawford en
tertained the Belfast Unitarian Sewing
Rev. J A Ross of Hampton, N. Hv circle Thursday P M at trteir cottage on
spent a day here last week, and likes so North Shore. There was a good attendwell he will probably rent a cottage and I ance and a very pleasant occasion.
spend his vacation here next year.
At Mrs H W Brown’s on Bay Ter
At Sans Souci cottage on Merithew race are the following lately arrived
square are Rev. Mr. Schoppe, wife and 2 guests:—Rev F C Andrews, Oldtown;
daughters of Charleston, and Rev. Da Flora and Addie Davis, Mary and Hat
rius P. Scott wife and two daughters of tie Humphrey, Flora Mudgett, Newburg;
Mass.
H M Folsom, Walter Brown, Orono.
Mrs MA Burbank of Bangor is
Among the guests at Mrs Damon’s
spending the season as usual at her cot- cottage on So Shore are:—Miss H Alice
tage on Merithew square, with her dau. Jewell, Gardiner; Mrs E H Harding, Dr
Mrs. B P Palmer and sons Chas. B and L E Norris, Mrs Chas Nickerson and
Willard A. of Somerville, Mass.,and Mrs. daughter, Hampden; Mrs R A Edgerly,
Mary E. Hopkins, Bangor.
Bangor.
Geo. F. Skinner and wife, and M C
Howard Grant of Winterport has
Palmer and wife, Corinth are domiciled been appointed Chief of Police for Campfor an outing at Nutshell cottage on So. meeting with a full board of aids and
Shore.
ticket takers, which will be given next
Prof. W O Turner of Willimantic week.
is located at the hotel and overflowing
Albert Hodges and family of Benton
Falls is taking an outing at the Rowe
with music foi next week’s campaign.
Charlie Palmerof Somerville, Mass., cottage on So Shore. He drove over
is the champion newsboy here this sea across country with as hne a span of
son, as usual. He handles the daily Bos bays as have been seen here lately. Joe
ton Herald, Globe and Journal, the Ban- Lane and wile of Waterville are also at
gor dailies, and has a word to say for the the Rowe cottage.
A J Savage of Oldtown is making
At Leaside cottage on Griffin St. are quite an addition, veranda &c., to his
Rev. H W Norton and family of Winter- Bayview cottage on Griffin St.
S J Treat and family of Rockport
port; Mrs E B Hunter and Mrs S S
Barrows, Clinton; Mrs Colcord and son, are summering at their cottage on Clin
Benton; Carrie and Ida Lane, Burnham. ton court. Their daughter Mrs E PenFred L Palmer and wife, Leander dleton of Camden is with them.
Hart Woodcock of Belfast is sketchStaples and wife, of Monroe, have been
ing on Northport’s shores. A bit in oil
spending a few davs here.
Mrs. G W Haskell of San Francisco, representing- an up-bay view of North
Cal., is visiting her friends in her native Shore is a gem. lt is on exhibition at
State, and spending a few weeks here the hotel.
John Lane and wife of Appleton,
with her father A. D. Pottle, and sister
Mrs. J C Barber of Rockland. She will Rev. J. H. Beale and wife, Brooklyn, N.
be in Rockland after the 14th inst. till Y.» and Prof. A C Jackson, F R G S and
October and will be pleased to meet her wife of Chicago, are at the Beale Cottage
fo?the season. Rev James L. Folsom
old friends.
w
Rev. L. M. But rington of Belfast, .and his brother Frank of Augusta, are
has pitched his tent for the season, as also there.
P. Wiley and wife of Rockport, are
usual, on the shore end ot his fine farm
just above the Grounds, on Belfast Ave- at the Rockport Society cottage.
Prof. A. C. Jackson and wife with
nue. He expects to build a cottage next
Rev. J. H. Beale and wife, visited Damseason.
We regret to report that W M ariscotta, Pemaquid Point, and the old
Bean of Oldtown, whose family is at their fort last week. The Prof, found matecottage on Griffin St., has gone to Boston rial for an historical article which will
for medical and surgical treatment, but soon appear in a prominent metropolitan
trust he will soon return much improved. periodical of a popular character.
lsaac H. Jackson and wife, Knox,
The following additional guests are
at H H Andrews’ White Rock cottage on and Alice Aborn and Althea Richardson
Bayview square:—Mrs. A J Sampson, Lowell, Mass., are enjoying Penobscot
AliceT Gray,Oldtown; MrsWilliams and breezes at Marevista cottage Broadway.
daughter and H Coffin, Ontario, Canada;
AHA Groeschner at his Beech
Mrs W G Smith and daughter Mrs Fan- wood cottage So. Snore has been spend
nie Canney, Bangor; Fannie Tedford, ing a two weeks outing with his family,
Lynn: Miss Nickerson, So Brewer.
in company with J O Critchett and son
Brewerites reported here are:—R E also of Watertown, Mass. Mr. G.s nobby
Jones & family, VV B Barstow & family, steam launch “Guinevere’* is moored oft
Mrs H L Bass and family, Mrs Abbie his cottage and is in daily requisition for
Lord, Mrs Artemas Hoxie, Misses Coch- exploring the beauties of Penobscot bay.
ran and Nettie Hopkins, Carrie Barstow', She will be hauled up at Belfast after the
Grace Woodbury, Mis H P and Miss season closes.
Miss Ora Walls of Searsmont, and
Sue Sargent.
William Currier and daughter Miss her friend Miss Robbins, ate at Granite
Lizzie Currier ot Brewer and their guest. cottage, foot of Park row, which is fast
Mrs. Lorana Mason of Baltimore, Md., approaching completion.
Miss G Louise Ayers of Rockland
are at their Nonpariel cottage on Bay
Terrace for a season.
has been visiting friends here and at
Mrs J H Kerr and daughter, Lillian Belfast.
We note the foHowing among a large
of Bangor, Nellie Jordan, of Cambridge
port, Mass., and Arthur W Downs of number of arrivals at the hotel:—Mrs C C
Boston, are occupying the Sargent cot- Skinner & dau. Malden; H M Spring and
wife Bucksport; Henry F Page, Phila,;
tage, Bav Terrace.
S G Swift of Belfast, a prominent J L Brown, Washington, D C.; H P Sar
cycler, passed through the Grounds last gent and wife Brewer; W S Ogier and
week on his way to Camden, making the wife Fairfield; W Grinnell, Camden; B
18 miles in an hour and a half. Mr. Stanchfield, Skowhegan; A Hall, Water
Swift is one of the judges at the State ville; Mrs G H Newhall and daughter
Fairheld; N E Bragg and wife Bangor.
meet at Portland, Sept. 7.
PERSONALITIES'

AN ISLAND IN PENOBSCOT BAT.

PLACES OF INTEREST TO VISIT,

I know an island in Penobscot Bay,
Where daily tides flow in and out from
pefc;
Where slimy rockweed paves the treach'rous way,
And rocky points afford a sheltering
lea,
And all the men upon a pleasant day
Dig clams on that isle in Penobscot

From Northport Campground.

(Bay.

There is a deep hole off the rocks near by
And boys bend o’er it with rods in
hand;

Southwardly by team:—Mt. Petcival
about two miles. From the summit,
which is reached by a carriage road, is
one ot the most beautiful marine views
on this continent.
To Temple Heights about three miles
where there is a llttle gem of a camp
ground owned by the Spiritualists, containing a score ot nice cottages, a pa
vilion, wharf, &c.
To Saturday Cove, half a mile beyond
the Heights, a quaint old lime little hamlet where many visitors spend their
summers.

places of interest, public buildings, and
Wheelden thePhotographer
cosy Crosby Inn.
his old quarters on South Shore avenue, oppoTo Searsport 10 miles, along the head ls atalte
tbe Ocean House, where be is pre
pared to Like.
of the bay giving beautiful views, cool
—F> I C T U R EC Sair and a good resting place at thcSearsof every description at rcnsonablc prices, both inport House.
door nnd out. Views of cottnires nnd gaoups taken
To Swan Lake about 12 miles, the cel- by the OfSTANTAXtOtTS PB0CES6 at short notice.
Gfl-trs IXlxxx a Call,
ebrated fishing ground, where there are
_______________ G. R, WHEELDEN.
located several summer cottages.
Across the bay by steamer or sailTo
BOARD 5 ROOMS
Islesboro about 8 miles where there are
CAN BK OBTAINKD AT THE
several island nooks and coves worth
PITCHER
COTTAGE,
visiting, including Dr. Davis’ Turtle
opposite Main St. Kntranct
*
of the
Head, Ryder’s Cove, Dark Harbor with
CAMRO-ROXTNTD,
its tony, costly, club house, HughesPoint Apply at Cottage or address,
Miss E. V. Pitcher,
&c.

And oh! thc cunnersat their feet soon lie,
From the transient waves that wash
the sand.
And boat loads of “big bugs” come
every day
To fish from that isle in Penobscot Bay.
An island strewn o’er with cranberry
vines,
And sweet berries as free as mountain
air;
And music of birds from most every
clime—
An Eden itself is this island fair.
The very girls are beauties, so they say,
Upon this island in Penobscot Bay,
When evening chimes ring out with lusty
blow,
And faint hushed voices whisper ’neath
each tree;
When the pet son and blooming belle
doth go
Down for a stroll beside the roaring
sea
Then two souls may find but a single way
Down on that sweet isle in Penobscot
Bay.
The truth 1 tell, I’ve seen it—in my eye—
Many an evening on that rocky shore,
There with an “angel” lass, upon the sly,
I’ve often strolled, and hope to stroll
-hQHEARD ON SO. SHORE BEACH.
some more.
Life would not be worth living for a day
Bangor Belle.—So you would like to be a merman ? How could you live
Without that island in Penobscot Bay.
without cigars ? They don’t have anything to smoke under waler.
E. G. C.
RoCKLAND Beau.—Oh, yes, they do, certain !
B. B.—What, then, pray ?
GARDKN 8A8S.
R. B.—Sea weeds, of course.
In dry weather the farmer sits in the
barn-door and waits for something to tur
To Castine, 12 miles, the old histoiic
To Camden, 15 miles, a pretty summer
nip. Richmond Recorder.
ground, where as a Writer puts it, it is so
And if it is very wet he broods ovet resort.
his misfortunes, and seems bound to be
To Lincolnville Turnpike and Moly- quiet you "can grasp a hat.dful of still
beet. Gorham Mountaineer.
neux Pond, about 12 miles, and a most ness.”
Humorists who concoct puns like the
These are a few of the most prominent
above ought to strike for a rise of celery. beautiful drive presenting scenery equal
to the Yellowstone. Go by the shore places, but the visitor cannot drive or sail
Richmond Bee.
We hayte to see our brethren wrest road to Camden and return inland by in any direction for an hour or a day,
ling With these puny matters; lettuce the “pike.”
without being fully repaid for his trouble.
have |>eas, this thing has bean going on
To
Pitcher
’
s
Pond
about
eight
miles
too long. Bath Times.
Oh, dry up! If you corn-tinue harp- wheie pond lilies grow in abundance .and Now the cholera morbus germs are
Whooping up lheir season’s *’biz,”
ing in this strain some dead beat with fine perch are caught.
Norlhwatdly by team: - To B lfast 3# j And lhe divers brands of worms are
carroty hair and turnip nose who don't
know beans, will cabbage the whole lot miles, a beautiful little citv, with its many | Perforating nature’s phn.
of you.

NORTHPORT PAVILION

and Skating Rink.
So. Shore,

Northport Campground.

-

G. 8. RACKLIFF, liar ager.

Open every day for SRating
Aud Ttios., Wed., Fr and Kat. eveul igs for Diuctng, with music by Gilmore's urchot «.

Skating 10 cts.

Dance Tickets 50 cts.

STM’R ELECTH,
Capt. C. W. Smallidge,
TIME TABLE.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
Gojkg West:—Leaves W. Brookeville every
Monday. Wednesday and Ssturd iv at fi.lfi a. m. ;
Leaves Castine every Week Day al 6A.5.; leaves
*
Hughes
Point every Week day nt 7:30 a >1,;
leaves Ryder’s Cove every Week tiny 8 .*00 A. >1.
Will leave Castine every week day nt 1:16 p. m.
for Belfast direct, connecting with Stmr f imbria
from Bar Harbor, every Mondin , Wednesday
and Fritlav.
Going £aST leaves Belfast for Rytler’s Cove
and Castine at 10 ruO a. m., con nerd ng With Clm
bria every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
Leaves Belfast every weekday at 8.-00 r. M., for
Ryder’s Cove, Hughes’ Point, and CnsUnc. For
Brooksville, every Monday, Wednesday mid Saturday.

CAPT. ED. 1RUE. Manager.
rCastine,.
,
. . 1«H.
.on. w* S *acomber, Agent.
July,
0

FOR SALE.
Two adjacent Cottage Lots on Bayview Square.
Inquire of 11. H. ANDREWS,
WH1TE ROCK COTTAGE, Northport.

"CAMPGROUND STABLE?
Rufust Badger,
Of Oldtown. has lensed the Stable nt the hrad of
Che O mpg rum d un Bellast Rond, nnd is prepared
to furnish

Teams of all Kinds,
SINGLE, OR DOUBLE RIGS, OR

BUCKBOARDS,

There’s a gleam of violets in the meadow,
Under a spray, a bidden nest,
And a bird song sweet in the far hill’s
crest,

And wandering down where the herds
are lying,
Two city lovers, whose smiling brows
Strive to hide the fact that they’re eye
ing
Askance, with terror, the peaceful
cows.

Northport Campground, Me.

At short notice.
------- o-------

Special attention to Boardi ng & Baiting
Passengers carried to any of the adjoinin
places, nt any hour night or dar.

Belfast Steam Laundry.
A skilled Workman is employed and all work
dune in the best manner.

-*8TAIL PIECE—HERE WE ARE!9<-

Orders for Northport
Nay be left at the Hotel.

Myatilla, tonight wears
roses,
She’s the loveliest sight;
night:-rCorrespondingly light; my
closes,
Myrtilla, to-night wears
roses.

Jacqueminot

Myrtilla, topocket-book

We may be "yallar”, and covered with fleas ;
But our pants, thank tbe Lord, don’t bag al the knees.

FOR SALE.

Jacqueminot HORSE, TOP BUGGY, BEACH WAGON
HARNESS, &C.

You can get a big bargain. Apply to
They pester us both night and day;
From their attacks we’re seldom free.
Geo.
Brackett,
The man is happy who can say
Just now: '•There are no dies on me."
10 MAIN ST.,
BELFAST, MAINE.

Clothing Called For and Delivered.
PRICE LIST AT THE HOTEL OFFICE.

The Searsport House Stable CITY BAKERY,
At SEARSPORT, MAINE,

H Main St., BeIfast.

Is HEADQUARTERS

To All NorthPORTKRSOur cart will call on
you this season a- heretofore Evict? r AfTKhkooN,
with a full hne of fri sk iikkad ani> pastkt.
orders taken for mH kinds of horsee, and all
Jt7~Call for rur Home Made I?read and take no
other.
cs
*lior
nttlecd.

EASTERN AND WESTERN HORSES.
W B. GRINNELL.

F. A. JOKES 6* CO.

WELL
I GUESS NOT !
NO SIR 1 1
NO ONE LEADS US.
------- o--------

BELFAST LIVERY
COMPANY.
Opposite Windsor Hotel.

High St.,

SOUTHWORTH,

BAKER

BeIfast.

-

-

Proprietors.

•

Maine.

M. R. COOPER,

LUMBER,
MASONS MATERIALS
Front St., , Belfast, Me.

Dimension Lumber to Order

SPECIAL ATTENTION given to
ORDERS for small or large lota for
Cottages, Repairing, etc., which will
—OF—
EVERY DESCRIPTION. be delivered 11 desired.

TEAMS & TURNOUTS

ORDBKS BY MAIL OR TELEPHONE.

Furnished to order, Night or Day.

COACHES, HACKS, BARGES. OR

Coins and see for yourself

BUCKBOARDS,

THAT WE CAN SELL

Orders by telephone promptly filled.

At short notice.
Chas. B tker.

D. B. Southworth.

NORTHPORT HOTEL
Livery Co.’s

STRBL.E,
Next to Laurel House,
South Shore Avenuo.

j. b. thombs?
DEALER IN

Old Rags, Iron, Metals,
Junk, Rubbers $'C.,
PLEASANT ST., ■ BELFAST.

As CHEAP as ANYONE

------- o-------

Nice Teams to Let,
HORSES

Anything in Our Line. nortHport

Hotel.

B0HRD6D

BY TI-IEO WEEK.

Transient Horses will re
ceive the best of care.

W1W SELL

DRY

BUCKBOARDS

--AND-

OKA LL DESCRIPTIONS

FANCY GOODS,

To Let at Order.

Underwear,
Parasols.
Hosiery,
Gloves.

Orders can be left at Hotel
Office or the Stable.

&o.

&c.

&c.

------ o-------

REMEMBER AND GIVE

H. A.

------ o------- ’
Telephone Connected with the Hotel.

------ o------

NORTHPORT, (campground.) MAINE.

Geo. H. Bemis, Prop.

)r£woMfcocit.l •*'**

An elegant Summer Hotel, just completed. 65 large sleeping rooms; fine
office. Every modern convenience. Broad verandas to every story, with splendid
views of Penobscot Bay.

CITY FISH MARKET,

A CALL,

K. K. BRAMHALL,

Laurel House,
Northport Campground.

IS THE PLAGE TO BUY

Fresh Fish, Halibut, Cod,
Lobsters, Haddock,

Nice BILLIARD

Clams,

-AND-

AND ALL KINDS OF

AT THE OLD STAND.

Fresh and Pickled Fish,

Main Street,

In Season,
ALSO CANNED GOODS.

POOL TABLES
Connected with the House.

1 keeps on hand all kinds of Fish fresh
front the market, sell as low as can be
WILLIS E. HAMILTON,
BELFAST,
MAINE. bought in the city, and do not intend to
be undersold by any party.
Goods delivered to any part of the city
W. A. SWIFT,
free. Special attention given to Jobbers.
CHOICE BULBS AND PLANTS
BOOTS and SHOES,
KJTSpecial attention given to filling
For H'inter Blooming a Specialty.
ALL STYLES AND QUALITIES. Campground orders.
Cut Flowers for all Occasions.
Prices to suit the times.
Remember the place, CITY FISH
GREENHOUSE, CEDAR ST.,
You are invited to call.
MARKET, the HOWES BUILDING.
Adjoining Crosby Inn,
16 Main St., - Belfast.
E. F. BRAMHALL,
BeIfast,
Maine.

Opposite National Bank.

PROPRIETORS.

SO. SHORE AV.

HOWES’ BLOCK, High St., Belfast.

STARRETT

J. A. MgKEEN & CO.,

---- o----

FLORIST- TEAMS TO LET.
---- o-----

J. A. MC’KEEN,
PROPRIETOR.

